
Hello First Grader!

Here is a list of supplies you will need.

● Keep crayons, markers and colored pencils in the original packaging, each labeled with

your name.

● Remove packaging for erasers, scissors, glue sticks, highlighters and expo markers and

send items in one large Ziploc bag (must be zipper style), clearly labeled with your name.

● PLEASE only purchase the SPECIFIC ITEMS on this list.

● Please only send in the requested amount of each item.

● Bring in your labeled supplies on the first day of school.

Here’s how you should pack your supply box for the first day of school.

1-hard plastic pencil box

(for supplies)

½ inch 3 ring view binder,

must have inside pocket in

front and back

2-plastic (NOT PAPER kind)

BOTTOM POCKET folders

with 3 punched out holes

(no prongs)

2-boxes of 24 Crayola

crayons (keep in package)

1-set of fine line (thin)

markers (keep in package)

1-box Ticonderoga #2

yellow pencils (sharpened)

NOT large beginner pencils
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6- 0.77 white all purpose

LARGE glue sticks (white is

preferred over purple)

1-box of colored pencils

(pre-sharpened)

2- pink erasers

2- highlighter markers

(Yellow and another color

of your choice)

2- Expo Low Odor BLACK

Fine Point Dry Erase

Markers (THIN, NOT FAT)

1 set of headphones **to

be used on a daily basis** in

their own heavyweight

Ziploc bag

(labeled) (no ear buds)

3-small-sized hand

sanitizers, labeled with

name

1- pair of Fiskars 5 inch

scissors (labeled)

Last name begins with A-L:

Sandwich-zipper style

bags

Last name begins with M-Z:

Gallon-zipper style bags

Smock for Art class

(an old T- shirt works in a

separate ziploc bag with

name labeled)

Teacher Request:

Practice tying and

double-knotting shoes.

Practice jacket zippers and

buttons as well.

Enjoy the rest of your

summer!

● Thank you in advance for your help and support!
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